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mSpecial Invitation m4
:iiFantastic Sam's welcomes students at our Spring Garden — t. 

Road location. Come and visit us at 5980 Spring Garden I | 
Road and present your Student I.D. for a 10% discount on | 
all our hair care services. We offer full hair care services, 
ear-piercing, waxing and Hex Upright Tanning System.
Our prices are the best in town.
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arts & entertainment
Gulf War novel offers Intrigue, speculation

ingtabson Magdalena without informing ously mentioned dual plotline can he not help a reader who picks up a book mind, tell you how to make thousands
him. This is something that piques his very confusing at first. Once the reader and only peruses a few pages at a time, of dollars, or tug at the heartstrings.

When our normally rational minds curiosity and makes him investigate gets through the first 50 pages, the Also, the novel ends rather oddly. Af- However, if you enjoy humourous presi-
ter bringing the two storylines together, dents, tough ex-marines, and govern-

much easier as well as making more the book wraps up very quickly, leaving a ment conspiracy, then this is your kind
and more sense. The two plots also few loose ends that never get tied up. of book,
move at different speeds which does This book will not broaden your

by Colin MacDonald

.ire presented with an idea that seems his own bosses. The two plots start switching between plotlines becomes 
somewhat implausible, most of us will quite far apart, but gradually come to- 
close oft our brains to any argument get her in such a way that is both pre- 
that supports the idea. In American dictable and riveting at the same time.
Hero the author, Larry Reinhart, con- The novel is strong in quite a few 
tinuously feeds us information that areas. The main and secondary charac- 
when mixed in with a combination of ters arc well developed, especially Joe 
action, adventure and intrigue, pro- Broz. The story moves quickly from 
duces a fascinating novel. one plotline to the other, giving us just by Leslie J Furlong

enough of one plot to keep us excited 
before pulling us to the other plot and
doing the same to us there. Through- what can capture the public’s atten-

Neptune drama draws praise
though a proper trial was never carried pursued merely out of Arthur’s pride, 
out. This seeming injustice is what

It is often quite remarkable to see prompts the boy’s father, Arthur fallen into the trap of melodrama and
Winslow, played by David Renton, to cliche, and credit must he given to

out the story, little bits of humour are tion. Sometimes, when the world looms embark on a two-year crusade to prove each of the actors for their perform-
inserted. Most of it comes from the large and dark over the lives of every- his son’s innocence. He’s supported ances. Though truly excellent all
characters of George Bush and Secre- one, maybe it’s easier to focus on just most strongly by hisdaugh ter Catherine around, the most notable were the

comic relief of Joan Orenstein as the
would not expect express one’s outrage with the whole. cannot stand for any sort of injustice, parlour maid Violet and the kick-ass-

Anyway, it’s just my own little theory, regardless of a person’s guilt or inno- and-take-names solicitor Sir Robert
This brings us to the best part of the and maybe it helps me to place The cence. As the case progresses, the at- Morton portrayed by Jim Mezon.

tention it receives snowballs as the

A play such as this one could have

BOOKS 
American Hero 
Larry Beinhart
Pantheon Books

American Hero is set during the tary of State Jim Baker, both of whom the smallest portion of it in order to (Alison Wool ridge), a Suffragette who
time between George Bush’s presiden- say things that we 
tial election and the start of the Gulf them to express in real life.
War. To attempt to sum up the novel’s
plot in just one line would do the book book: the footnotes. For almost every Winslow Boy in its proper context, 
an injustice, as there are essentially two questionable remark made by Bush and 
storylines. One is a third-person view Baker, the author supports their 
of the steps involved in the American ment with direct quotations from the 
government’s deliberate staging of the real-life character that fall into the The Winslow Boy 
Gulf War in an attempt to boost the same vein as what the novel’s charac- Neptune Theatre
President’s approval rating and get him ters have said. Through the footnotes Nov. 5 - 24_______

that solidify any shaky statements, to a 
The second plot is a first-person list of 39 thought-provoking questions 

narrative involving Joe Broz, a former at the end of the novel, Beinhart takes tion of its thirtieth season is an uplift-
marine now working for a high-tech the outlandish idea of a staged Gulf ing drama based on real life events in bers have to make perhaps
security firm in California. His story line War directed by Hollywood and turns the years just prior to the First World costly sacrifices for a cause that many
deals with his relationship with a client it into a very possible proposition that War. Young Ronnie Winslow, played do not see as being worth the price. As the play still is, and to not see it would

by Patrick Lundrigan, has returned the boy has been able to go on with his be yet another injustice to both Nep-
There arc a few negatives, though, home from the Naval Academy, ex- own life, the audience becomes unsure tune and yourself. I guess you could say

as to whether or not the case is being I liked it.

Final praise must be saved for the 
population of England seeks a diver- playwright himself. Terence Rattigan 
sion from the chaos brewing on the is a fairly new name to me, and i t is a pet

peeve of mine that there is never an 
As the attention does grow, the author’s bio in the program. It is his 

burden of the case grows even heavier words that provide the engine for this 
upon the Winslow family. The mount- engaging and often very funny play,
ing costs of the case mean that sacri- and he has been able to provide a set

Neptune Theatre’s second produc- fices have to made hy all in the family, of eleven characters that are all per-
some unwillingly, while other mem- sonality with no fat weighing them 

even more down.

com-
THEATRE continent.

re-elected.

Regardless of who wrote the play

who is a Hollywood starlet, Magdelena begs the question: what if?
Lazio. While working for her, Joe dis
covers his company has already been keep- that must be pointed out. The previ- pel led for stealing a postal order even

DON’T COMPETE WITH A KAPLAN STUDENT. BE ONE!

WE OFFER COURSES TO HELP YOU PREPARE 

FOR THE LSAT, NIC AT, G NI AT, GRE, GRE 

(PSYCH.), SAT, AND NCLEX (RN) TESTS.V
COURSE

MCAT
COURSE DATE EXAM DATE

Tuesday, Feb. 1 - Apr. 19/94 April 23, 1994 (fee $775 + gst) 
(study break Feb.21 - 25)

ALL CLASSES 6:00 PM. TO 10:00 pm.
Take

Kaplan For more information or to register call 494 - 2375 or call toll free to Kapl 
in Toronto 1- 800 - 268 - 8378.
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BURGESS TRAVEL
AIRFARES

FALL SAVINGS
from 498 
from 699 
from 498 
from 739 

from 1049 
from 1559

from 189 LONDON 
from 578 MADRID 
from 249 AMSTERDAM 
from 568 ITALY 
from 321 TEL AVIV 
from 249 AFRICA

TORONTO
VANCOUVER
MONTREAL
CALGARY
BERMUDA
OTTAWA
The above fares are subject to availably and advance purchase 
rules. Fares are subject to change without notice.

FEBRUARY BREAK DIRECT
CUBA Feb 19-26 Punta Arenas from 1098 ppdbi 

Includes 2 meals daily

JAMAICA Feb 19-26
Seawind Hotel

ORLANDO Feb 20-27
International Inn 
air & hotel & car

from 899 ppdbi

from 579 ppdbi

from 671 ppdbi
BERMUDA Feb19-27

Barnsdale Guest apts

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5 DALH0USIE UNIVERSITY
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